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Splatz For iPhone + iPad App Reaches 1 Million Users and Top 5 Rankings
Published on 06/20/13
Online puzzle game app skyrockets to the top of the Puzzle category worldwide. Splatz Tomato Journey 1.2 has reached over 1 million users since its release. With over 20,000
downloads per day, Splatz has landed a spot in the top 5 games around the world and is in
the top 10 in its category in many countries worldwide. Through Splatz, players move
through over 300 amazing levels and over 6 chapters of gameplay where they interact with
tomatoes to help solve a variety of puzzles and adventures.
London, United Kingdom - The Sound Pipe Media Ltd has announced that Splatz - Tomato
Journey 1.2, a top online adventure puzzle game, has reached 1 million users since its
release. With over 20,000 downloads per day in the past, the Splatz app has landed a spot
in the top 5 games around the world and is in the top 10 in its category in many countries
worldwide.
Splatz is an amazing adventure puzzle game which is easy and very addictive to play. It
has over 300 amazing levels that offer a wide range of challenges for all age ranges and
skill levels. Through Splatz you move through over 6 chapters of gameplay where you
interact with tomatoes to help solve a variety of puzzles and adventures.
As you transform through the game, there may be times that you get stuck and can't move
forward, in which case there is a free hint for the day to help move your past, or you can
simply buy extra hints for a small app store charge.
There is an interactive leaderboard integrated into the game so that you can see just how
well you stack up against others, and you can use the technology of the Game Center so
that you can restore your game on any iOs device.
The Game has been tested on the latest iOS versions with HD Graphics for Retina Display.
With the overwhelming user engagement for the game, Sound Pipe Media Ltd is currently
working on a follow up game that should be due out in the coming months.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone 3GS/4/4S/5, iPod touch (3rd/4th/5th generation), and iPad
* Requires iOS 5.0 or later
* Universal app optimized for display on all iOS devices
* 23.5 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Splatz - Tomato Journey 1.2 is free and available worldwide through the App Store in the
Games category.
The Sound Pipe Media:
http://thesoundpipemedia.com
Splatz - Tomato Journey 1.2:
http://thesoundpipemedia.com/portfolio-items/splatz-tomato-journey/
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/splatz-tomato-journey/id647917638
YouTube Video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W65OGZmajeQ&feature=youtu.be
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Screenshots:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/r4rybkbo2f8ue92/ZJNZoagESK
App Icon:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/2j6xg2j014wqn4h/icon.png

Located in London, UK, The Sound Pipe Media was founded in 2009 by Taj Dhunay. The
Sound
Pipe Media Ltd is a creative agency which develop websites, SEO, Mobile Apps, Mobile Games
for Corporate, FTSE 100 companies. They have developed applications for clients such as
Sunseeker, Viation, Genting Casinos, Celtic Football Club, and many design agencies.
Copyright (C) 2013 The Sound Pipe Media. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo,
iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other
countries.
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